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ROUGH NOTES FOR CHAPTER 2, PART II
FROM THE GRUNDRISSE TO THE CRITIQUE OF T!-!E GgTHA PROGRAr~

.

. tt,-iav,./

The iB50Sf constitute the· period~"'larx turnetl to economics

'

.

no seriously as to work out what
the ecn nomic laws of capitalism.

~

.&1-·k~; .>

mane his name

eve~

since

-b ,

Tllat, th~re:!IY,) is, supposed
-'

t.o be the centerp'lint of the post-Harxist movement.

Yet they

8..

-

al,solutely nothing about the famous Grtlndrisse.
These would ."ot be published ~1 our age.

There was,

however, one small part -- its Introduction --

whi~h

was

wrongly attributed to be the Introduction to the Critique
of Political Economy and

---

after ita publication by Kautsky in 1903 (Neue Ziet, l'iarch ?, ·.. ~ '14, 21, 1903.
'

It happens to also be the period when "orw~rts

(_3/14/1903) published RL's ,nThe Progress and
Marxism".
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-~~-g~_:_i_o!~ ..:>!_

I;f she :read these,

'Ttiiid~~~t cause her to commant but; as it happened,

the

Marxist movement. had been challenged about. the stagnation of
Marxism; and Luxemburg roee to the bait.
She first correctly deparates Marx from the Nar;{ists.
She also admits~that ever since the publication of the last
volume. of Capital and the last of Engels' writings, there has
Again, she
•
rises to the defense of Marx, saying that it certainly isn't
hardly appeared any independent development

because Marx was too rigid, that first "it is only where economic
matters are concerned that we are entitled. to speak of a mor·e
or less completely elaborated body of doctrines beqt(~thed us
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-2by Harx.

The

mos~

valuable of all his teachings, the materialist

dialectical col!ception of

histor~presents

itself to us as nothing

more than a mc.thod of investicfg.'ltions , as a

few inspired lead-

V

ing thoughts. which offer us glimpses into an enitirely new
world, which

open~

us/ endless perSJlectives ot' indepenc!mit
'
'-.unexploracl
activity, which wing our spirits for bold fhghta in'OO,'f-"' I Jf
regions. 11

.alii Nevertheless, here;oo..) the ,tMarxist heritage .··
,._
----~~ .... -~-~ _:._,..,.. .......... ....

lies fallow.

!......___ . . . __...,__,_........:..,.-··.

,-

But she diverts in order to Aho•J\that
_I

non l1arxia~ ·

Fabians, . especially the semi-socialist Bernard Shawj has .had
a good time "sniggering"

it's his :phrase, •IRJoiEIJIKC which

she is glad to adopt. -- at the fact that Marxists were acting
as if all questions had been answered.in volume one, whereupon
Engels in volume two not only showed that there were plenty
of U.11answered lfUestfons, but that furthermore, the most important question on the decline in the rate of profit wouldn '·t
be answered until volume three.

Luxemburg says that's absolute-

·ly true and we all sinned the same way.

Ho•!cver, and here

lfomes her main point~li_IJIIIIilllli!lll!llilil:" As far as the class aar is
concerned, the fundamental theoretical p1•oblem is of the
origin of surplus value, that is, thP. scientific flU

IC

explanation Qf the economic and social process of capitalist
society. n

And that, therefore, since that is answe'led in

volume I, they have grown tremendously •

A•

.-wr.rt is true
.............
his scientif;.c cree.tions, has outstripped
0

2

.i

4$1111'••IIIIJA••tllllll'-

·.~he.t
:~s

as a party
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of practical :Ughters.
suffices for our needs.

It is not tr.,e that Marx

6i'lo

longer

"--1~

Jv.

Or. the contrary, our needs are not

·' yet adequ?.te for the utilization of Marx's ic!eaa. 11

......

~

She seems to be saying that Marx is so great a
genius, his IWiill!alii!!!••~:•WIIl scientific achievement so "a ti·~anic
whole (that) transcends the plain demarJds of the proletarian
class struggle for whose purposes it (Marx's oreation) was

'

.. ,.-created.~ •• Both in his detailed and comprehensive analysis
of capitalistic. economy, and in his method of historical re-

-::.

. SP.arch,. with its' immeasurable field of· E<pplication .rMarx had
offered muchmore than was direcizy essential for the practical
· struggle of the class war. 11 ~

from its
method of research be socialized
•

means of production;, so they can be fully ,U,tilized for

the ben&fit of hnmanity at large and so that it can be developed for its full measure of its functional _capac! ty. 11
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